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Abstract. Organizations have adopted Enterprise Architecture (EA) for
managing their IT-landscape and ensuring coherence among projects and
activities. There is much work about approaches, methods, and tools for EA
based on the assumption that their use will create business value. However, the
failure of many EA efforts results in the need to investigate the factors
influencing EA failure in practice. In this paper, we used a literature review to
identify ten EA failure factors. Then we employed the grey-DEMATEL method
to explore and analyze the influence of the ten EA failure factors based on the
input of ﬁve EA experts. The result shows that failure factors are not in isolation,
and they can be divided into either causal or effect factors. The factors do not
have equal importance but differ in the levels of influence. For the causal factors,
the ranking from most to least important is the inability to handle complexity,
lack of proven EA methodology, lack of EA knowledge, lack of communication, and lack of tools. For the effect factors, the factors are a lack of support, too
high effort, lack of motivation, parallel processes, and unused artifacts. We
recommend practitioners to pay more attention to the ﬁve causal factors in their
EA efforts. Further research is needed to generalize the ﬁndings, to understand
the dependencies among factors, and to take into account situational dependency
of EA failure.
Keywords: Enterprise Architecture  IT architecture
Multi-criteria decision-making  Grey-DEMATEL

 IT failure  Value 

1 Introduction
Enterprise Architecture (EA) has been heralded for the many beneﬁts that it can bring
to organizations. EA can bring agility [1] and interoperability [2], facilitate decisionmaking in IT investments [3], reduce IT costs [4], and so on. Today, EA is widely used
in industry and government to manage the IT-landscape, as a continuously changing
process for organizations [5].
Although many beneﬁts are accounted for by EA, these beneﬁts are difﬁcult to
measure in practice [4], and many business operations managers do not see the value
returned from their EA investments [6]. In the literature, there are limited empirical
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studies that address the beneﬁts of EA by providing reliable evidence. In contrast,
many claims of EA beneﬁts are given without any support, resulting in illunderstanding of and many myths about EA [7, 8]. In the end, EA as a means,
becomes a goal in itself.
Consultancy reports have indicated that two-third of EA initiatives failed in the past
[9], and about 40% of EA programs were shut down within three years [10]. More
recently, many organizations are either unable to implement their EA plans or only able
to implement a part of their plans [11]. EA has shown to be countered with effectiveness and has even been blamed for failure. In this sense, avoiding failure should be
ﬁrst considered instead of achieving success, especially for the practitioners and
organizations with limited EA experience.
Many studies have addressed the challenges and issues in EA management, but
their practical help is limited. For example, many studies only proposed taxonomies
without going further to guide EA practice [12]. Much research is about how to achieve
the beneﬁts of EA, but scant attention is given to EA failure [13]. Despite its importance, EA failure is undertheorized. This study aims to explore and better understand
the factors failing EA initiatives. The study is explorative in nature, as this is one of the
ﬁrst studies in this area. For this, we employed the grey-DEMATEL method to analyze
inputs from ﬁve EA experts. The ﬁndings provide practitioners and researchers with the
identiﬁed factors determining the failure or success of EA implementation, provide
insights into improving EA practice, and result in several further research directions.
The paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2, we briefly discuss the background of
EA failure. Thereafter, the research method is explained in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4 we
present research ﬁndings of failure factors in practice and discuss the implications and
recommendations for practitioners. Section 5 contains the conclusion and future
research agenda.

2 Background
For investigating the failure of EA efforts, we will use normative literature about ITproject failure as the categorical base. The underlying premise is that EA implementation can be considered as a special kind of IT-project, and the categorization of ITproject failures can be used for mapping the failures of EA implementation. IT-project
failure factors can be categorized int people, process, product, and technology [14].
Nelson [15] list of classical project management mistakes contains factors in each
category influencing IT-projects. Recent empirical research in EA also indicates that
the scope of EA covers these aspects [16]. From Nelson’s list, complexity, uncertainty,
scope creep, opposing stakeholder requirements, lack of top-management support, and
resistance are frequently mentioned in the literature as factors that contribute to ITproject failure [15, 17–20].
In contrast to IT-projects, EA initiatives focus on the enterprise as a whole and
should ensure coherency among projects, ensuring a flexible and adaptive ITlandscape, the alignment between IT and business, and so on. While IT-project failures
are general to various occasions of IT-implementations, EA failures are speciﬁc to an
architect’s effort, and concern often many projects. EA has a wider scope and
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objectives than IT-projects. Hence, it is not surprising that EA failure factors can be
different from those influencing IT-project failures. In the literature, there are only a
few publications about the failure of EA. Table 1 summarizes the factors of EA failures
from literature based on Nelson’s categorization of classical IT-project failure factors.
Table 1. EA failure factors from literature
Label
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5

F6
F7

F8
F9
F10

EA failure factor
Lack of communication and collaboration leads to an
EA project failure
The EA development project does not have enough
support from the management
Lack of motivation among personnel hinders EA
development projects
High-level managers do not understand the beneﬁts of
EA
EA initiatives set up processes for managing the EA
life cycle parallel to the established IT processes,
resulting in coordination problems
EA approach is highly complex, preventing it from
achieving its objectives
Requiring too high effort regarding the initial EA
documentation hampers the willingness to further
maintain the EA artifacts
Existing EA artifacts remain unused in daily work and
decision-making due to the poor quality
Lack of accurate and smart modeling tools makes the
EA development inefﬁcient
Lack of clear methodologies for EA implementation
projects makes the EA development inefﬁcient

Source
[12, 21]

Category
People

[12, 22]
[12]
[12]
[22]

Process

[23]
[22]

Product

[22]
[24]

Technology

[24, 25]

According to Banaeianjahromi and Smolander [12], lack of communication and
collaboration refers to a type of the cause influencing the failure of EA efforts.
Speciﬁcally, it refers to the lack of knowledge and support inside organizations or
issues imposed by external parties, such as supply chain partners or government
oversight organizations. In practice, enterprise architects are required to liaise with
business and technology stakeholders. If the architects are not able to bridge the gap
between themselves and their stakeholders, it will be hard to obtain support for and
commitment to the implementation of EA [21]. At the root, the organizational culture
turned out to be an issue that influences communication and collaboration during EA
implementation.
EA is often regarded as a separate and parallel initiative, although it needs to be
embedded in the established management processes. This often results in coordination
problems requiring additional adjustments effort, which in turn decreased the EA initiatives’ acceptance [22]. For example, a lack of coordination between the EA initiative
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and a parallel ITIL initiative created contradictory perceptions and redundant
documentation.
EA products are the outcome artifacts of EA development, which can refer to EA
models, policies, standards, and principles. EA products are intended to be used to
enable organization’s events, processes, and activities. But when they become complex, they constraint the same activities that it was meant to support and enable [23].
Complete EA products are not feasible due to the many stakeholders, the high organizational complexity, the continuous change, and the large scope. Even worse,
organizations often do not update EA documents continuously. EA repositories gradually become outdated and are perceived as being of low quality. The poor quality of
EA artifacts makes it remaining unused in daily work and decision-making [22].
Factors in the category of technology, such as the lack of accurate and smart
modeling tools and lack of clear methodologies for EA implementation, are often
considered as risks rather than the reasons of failures [24]. According to Hope, Chew
and Sharma [11], these factors were found reflecting the technical sophistication of EA
tools rather than that they determine project success. In their case studies, they found
EA failures were more likely caused by communication and commitment problems. In
contrast, Nam, Oh, Kim, Goo and Khan [25] argued that EA methodology applied to a
single organization tends to fail when EA is applied at the national level by the central
government to aggregate diverse agencies and organizations.
There are limited studies in literature focusing on the failures of EA implementation. Often, various factors influencing EA implementation are discussed as challenges
[e.g. 22] or risks [e.g. 24]. Some factors are even arguable on their validity [11].
Furthermore, existing studies are either ignoring or not able to identify the interrelationships between factors, and consequently, they do not reveal the importance of
different factors. This motivates our study on clarifying these ten factors of EA failures
and their interrelationships. Such clariﬁcation and discussion should help enterprise
architects to ensure the survival of their EA initiatives by understanding and tackling
the root cause of failure.

3 Research Method
Our study is explorative in nature, and our aim is to better understand the interrelationship between EA failure factors. To analysis the correlations between the ten
factors that are derived from EA literature, we employed the grey-DEMATEL method.
Among the many multi-criteria decision-making methodologies, the Decision-making
Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) is best suited for analyzing the interrelationships and interdependencies when having a small sample size [26, 27]. The
grey-DEMATEL method combines the Grey Set Theory and DEMATEL method to
improve the analysis by resisting human biases, incomplete information, and uncertainty [28]. Especially, the grey-DEMATEL method includes a sensitivity analysis to
help researchers in determining where their calculation results are signiﬁcantly
impacted by the weights assigned to different inputs.
We conducted the grey-DEMATEL method by the following steps in the three
stages: 1) data collection, 2) the grey-DEMATEL analysis, and 3) sensitivity analysis.
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Data Collection

The ﬁve experts from the Netherlands with rich knowledge and experience in a
diversity of EA initiatives were selected and invited to ﬁll in the questionnaire. Table 2
provides an overview of their background. We ﬁrst introduced our study and explained
the factors, as listed in Table 1, to the experts. After that, we asked them to complete a
direct-relation matrix by indicating their opinions about the degree of influence
between factors, using a ﬁve-level measurement from “no influence” to “very high
influence”. Their personal views relating to these factors were also captured after they
ﬁlled in the matrix.
Table 2. Background and experience of EA experts
Expert1
Expert2
Expert3
Expert4
Expert5

3.2

Industry
Consultancy
Consultancy
Government
Academia
Academia

Years of experience
9
21
15
12
5

Grey-DEMATEL Analysis

The grey-DEMATEL analysis in our study was conducted according to the following
six basic steps [26, 28]:
Step 1: Construct the initial EA failure factors interaction matrix, based on the Grey
Set Theory and using the ﬁve-level measurement. Grey Linguistic Scale from “No
influence” to “Very high influence” as shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Linguistic scale for assigning greyscale and crisp values
Linguistic assessment
No influence
Very low influence
Low influence
High influence
Very high influence

Crisp values Grey scale
0
[0, 0]
1
[0, 1]
2
[1, 2]
3
[2, 3]
4
[3, 4]

Step 2: Transform the average grey matrix into crisp numbers by using a modiﬁed
defuzziﬁcation method.
Step 3: Assign weights to respondents based on their expertise and experience.
Initially, the weights of each of the experts were equally assigned, as the experts were
selected for their profound knowledge of the area. The weighted average method is
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applied to come up with an overall crisp direct-relation matrix from the individual
direct-relation matrices.
Step 4: Develop the normalized direct relation matrix (N) by multiplying the
matrix in Step 3 using a multiplier, which is the minimum value of the inverse of the
max of the sum of a row. Then calculate the total relation matrix by multiplying N with
the inverse matrix of the difference of N and the identity matrix.
Step 5: Calculate the causal parameters “R” and “D” which deﬁne the summation
of all the rows and the summation of all the columns for each of the variables.
Step 6: For a given Factor i, calculate Pi which means R + D and Ei which means
R-D. Then use them as x-axis and y-axis to develop the causal diagram. R + D is called
“prominence” which denotes the total effect received or given by any factor. R-D is
called “relation” of every factor to the other factors. Thereafter perform the principal
component analysis to derive factors for both causal and effect factors. The greater the
value of Pi, the greater the overall prominence (i.e. the influence or importance) of
Factor i in terms of the overall relationships with other factors. If Ei > 0, then Factor i
is a net cause or the foundation for other factors. If Ei < 0, then Factor i is the net effect
of other factors. For each factor the values can then be plotted on a two-dimensional
axis.
Table 4 presents the results of the calculation after following the above steps. In
total, ﬁve factors were identiﬁed as causal factors (as R − D > 0) and the other ﬁve
factors as their effect (as R − D < 0). The digraph is drawn using the Cartesian
Coordinate System, based on R-D as Y-axis and R + D as X-axis, as shown in Fig. 1.
Table 4. The prominence and net cause or effect for EA failure factors
Factor
F1
F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F10

3.3

R
1.972
1.798
1.329
2.257
1.524
2.487
1.852
1.478
2.033
2.869

D
1.687
1.806
1.885
1.550
2.237
1.749
2.079
2.555
1.892
2.160

R+D
3.660
3.604
3.213
3.806
3.760
4.237
3.931
4.034
3.925
5.029

R−D
0.285
−0.007
−0.556
0.707
−0.713
0.738
−0.227
−1.077
0.141
0.708

Sensitivity Analysis

We carried out the initial calculation by assigning equal weights to all the experts.
However, results may suffer from biases due to the difference in their expertise and
experience. To check the robustness of the results, we carried out a sensitivity analysis
to check if there is a signiﬁcant change in the pattern of the responses depending on
different weights given to the experts. We generated four different scenarios by
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1.0

Causal factors

0.5

F1

R-D

0.0

F2
0.0

1.0

2.0

-0.5

3.0
F3

F10

F9
F7 4.0

5.0

6.0

F5

Effect factors

-1.0

F6

F4

F8

-1.5

R+D

Fig. 1. Prominence-causal diagram for EA failure factors

signiﬁcantly changing the level of weights assigned to different experts. Table 5 shows
the assigned weights for sensitivity analysis in each scenario. Figure 2 presents the
results of sensitivity analysis. By this sensitivity analysis, we found that the patterns of
all the factors are similar for all the scenarios with small deviations. This indicates that
our results are robust.

1.5
1.0

R-D

0.5
0.0
-0.5

F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F6

F7

F8

F9

F10

-1.0
-1.5
Basic Scenario

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Fig. 2. Sensitivity analysis using the four scenarios

4 Findings and Discussion
There could be many reasons why an EA initiative fails in practice. Literature indicates
ten main factors influence EA failure. Our grey-DEMATEL analysis further shows that
those factors are not in isolation and they do not have the same importance as well.
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Table 5. Weights of experts assigned to different scenarios
Basic scenario
Scenario1
Scenario2
Scenario3

Expert1
0.2
0.15
0.3
0.1

Expert2
0.2
0.15
0.2
0.25

Expert3
0.2
0.25
0.2
0.15

Expert4
0.2
0.2
0.15
0.25

Expert5
0.2
0.25
0.15
0.25

Five factors are influencing the others, and their level of influence differs. These ﬁve
factors are the cause of EA failure, whereas the other factors are the effect of these ﬁve
factors. This implies that those ten factors should not be treated with equal importance
in practice. Our ﬁndings derived from the EA experts’ understanding and knowledge of
EA practice in different organizations. The limited sample size brings limitations to
generalization of the ﬁndings. The results might be different per industry. However, it
reflects the common existence of the interdependencies between EA failure factors in
different contexts. In this section, we present and discuss the ﬁve causal factors which
are viewed as the main causes of EA failure.
4.1

Inability to Handle Complexity by EA

EA should be able to deal with a complex landscape of systems that is continuously
changing. Complexity often results in IT-project failure, and our study also found that
complexity is the main cause of EA failure (F6). Although EA is often introduced to
deal with complexity, complexity is often too challenging to handle. One expert formulated this as “EA was initiated 2 years ago … it now appears that it has become so
complex due to all the different links and components that the cause of the malfunction
cannot be found anymore”. Although EA can provide insights into the complexity, it
does not reduce the complexity and does not make the landscape simpler. This ﬁnding
suggests that there are limits to the complexity an organization can handle, despite the
various instruments to deal with them.
There are several drivers resulting in the complexity of EA implementation. For
example, the everchanging needs, new technology developments, inadequate products,
changing of dependencies over time, and difﬁculty to catch-up with the continuous
changes. Also, the scope creep might make EA complex, and EA should not be viewed
as a tool for being able to deal with everything. EA is not a silver bullet, and scoping
should be applied to reduce the overall complexity of EA initiatives, instead of dedicating efforts to manage unlimited complexity.
4.2

Lack of Proven Methodology

Given the many years practice by sharing knowledge from well-known EA frameworks
such as TOGAF, Zachman, and FEAF, EA practitioners are still not clear which
methods work in practice and create business value. The many competing EA methods
might hinder the understanding of what works and what does not.
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Lack of actionable methodology (F10) is considered the second top influencing
factor for EA failure. The mainstream EA frameworks are general, but each industry
has its own characteristics in IT landscape and management. Between the general EA
frameworks and speciﬁc EA for a certain organization, domain-oriented reference
architectures are needed, and there is much more work to be done in the development
of more solid knowledge base of EA for each industry. Industry-speciﬁc EA framework
would help architects better in designing their organization-speciﬁc EA.
This factor also reflects that organizations need talents who know how to make use
of existing EA knowledge and are able to translate the strategic goal into tactical
planning. Enterprise architecting is context-depending and requires architects having
the ability to contextualize the working EA processes and routine.
4.3

Lack of EA Knowledge

Top management often has limited knowledge of EA (F4). The lack of knowledge
constricts the use of EA in their decision-making and weakens their motivation in
continuous investment to EA development. Furthermore, EA knowledge is often not
widespread in the organization, leaving the architects on their own. One expert stated,
“For me in my daily work, I experience setting up, executing and maturing EA as a
‘difﬁcult to perform assignment,’ especially in an organization that has been doing well
according to its own insight and movement for 150 years”. Organization staff should
understand EA and its functions and roles to avoid failure. Although there some
training and certiﬁcations for practitioners to learn EA systematically, these are not
sufﬁcient for their own organizations to understand EA. Improving the top management’s learning and understanding of EA has become imperative for further improving
EA practice.
EA professional readings are often too technical or operational-oriented and use
vocabularies developed in the EA world, but hardly understandable by people outside
this world. EA consultancy, communities, and consortiums have generated many
industrial reports or white papers to advocate the value of EA. But those are often in
fragmentation, superﬁcial, and marketing-oriented. The CXOs need a more solid,
convincing, and strategy-oriented knowledge about EA.
4.4

Lack of Communication

Architects are not able to communicate and collaborate with business people resulting
in EA failure (F1). They take the seat of the business persons, without really understanding them. Such a mentality results in low acceptance of architects and their
methods and tools. EA should align IT and business, but architects taking on the seat of
the business people only enlarges the gap.
Architects and EA consultants are expected to have strong communication skills.
This is often mentioned in white papers or handbooks of EA, but suitable approaches to
improve communication are hardly provided. In contrast, widely used management
approaches often emphasize their speciﬁc way of communication. For example, Lean
management approach advocates value stream mapping to improve communication and
collaboration across different business units and puts the responsibility to the staff
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instead of to the lean experts [29]. EA can embrace a similar approach by empowering
staff instead of telling them what to do. For implementation, it would be useful to
develop its speciﬁc value-creation-oriented communication approach.
4.5

Lack of EA Tools

Last but not least, the lack of suitable EA tools can result in EA implementation failures
(F9). Existing tools focus on the modeling of EA artifacts with limited support on other
daily works of EA development, including change management, compliance check,
impact analysis, comparison of alternative solutions, and so on.
EA has a strong technical origin, and many EA professionals have a technical
background. For a long time, the EA practitioners and researchers emphasized on the
modeling tools for creating EA models, for example, the ArchiMate language. These
are used by experts and cannot be used by the staff like value stream mapping in the
Lean management approach. This results in a reliance on a few people and unclarity
whether the models represent reality. Furthermore, by relying on a few persons, the
maintenance and use of the EA models become challenging. This implies that the
threshold for using EA tools should be lowered. The development of smart EA tools
should be balanced with consideration of both EA creation and utilization.

5 Conclusions and Future Research Agenda
In this study, we extracted ten factors that influencing EA failure from the literature. To
explore and understand these factors, the grey-DEMATEL method was employed to
analyze the input of ﬁve EA experts. The ﬁndings indicate that the ten factors are not
equally important, and they could be divided into causal or effect types of factors. The
ﬁve causal factors, listed by their level of influence from high to low, are the inability to
handle complexity, a lack of proven EA methodology, lack of EA knowledge, lack of
communication, and lack of EA tools. The inability to deal with a high complexity
seems to be a root cause of EA failure. The ﬁve effect factors are lack of support, too
high effort, lack of motivation, parallel processes, and unused artifacts. The improvement of EA practices should focus on the ﬁve causal factors, as they are the very
foundation of EA failure. This implies that EA initiatives should start with reducing
complexity by scoping, instead of managing unlimited complexity. Instead of developing yet another framework, research should focus on identifying practices that work
and result in business beneﬁts. Staff should understand the nature and use of EA. EA
methodologies should provide corresponding communication methods. Finally, the
threshold of using EA and EA tools should be reduced to empower staff and to avoid
overreliance on a few persons. Further research is needed to detail the causes and to
understand them better.
EA is likely dependent on the context, and failure factors might be different per
situation. This study has its limitation of having a limited number of experts to provide
input, which might not fully reflect the EA practice in different industries. In addition,
we focused on the discussion of the ﬁve causal factors and not on the ﬁve effect factors.
The number of factors can be extended in further research, and the relationship between
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cause and effect can be researched. In future research, a diversity of EA initiatives can
be investigated within different contexts. Context and situations differ, resulting in
different ways EA is employed and different levels of complexity to deal with. This
requires the involvement of more EA experts with diverse industrial background to
generalize the ﬁndings. In addition, further investigation of the interdependencies
between factors is needed to generate more insights into the EA failure in practice and
how failure can be avoided. To establish the generalizability of these ﬁndings, future
study should involve a theorization towards the development of a framework to explain
the causal relationships of the factors.
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